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INTRO

VOICE

To man all her guns, Britannia has two sons,
So here's to Jack Tar who keeps us where we are,
(Encore Verse) Here's one for the boys who left the old home joys
To

boys she is proud her own to be;
shows us why Britons won't be slaves;

sign up and join the khaki line,
They're fighting tonight to

Tommy marched along,
Save Our Gracious King!

So sing now of Jack who guards the sea,
And ever: "Britannia Rules the Waves!"

break the foe-man's might
That freedom may reign by right divine!
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Three cheers for the lads of the Navy!
Heres to the boys in the blue!
For the hearts of the lads of the Navy
Beat for a cause they know is true!

For the old Union Jack they are fighting,
That Britons for ever may sing
That they rule the waves and
That they shall be slaves.

The sailors of our King.
Three King.
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I Want To Kiss Daddy Good-night
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I am so very lonely now, Since daddy went away.
Last night I had an awful dream, I saw my daddy there.

To be a great big soldier man, I long for him each day.
Some naughty men were hurting him, They never seemed to care.

Oh! the time I miss him most. Is when to bed I go.
Oh! I'm glad it was not true, For somewhere far away.
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